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OUR HEADMASTERS

During the course of this
school year 1945-1946* several
faculty changes have taken
place in the Wayland High
School. Numbered among those
who left, was Mr. Herbert A.
Clark, our former headmaster,
now a faculty member at the
Harvard School of Education.

Mr. Clark spent most of
his youth in and around Wash-
ington, D.C. prior to his coming
to New England to attend Brown
University, from which he re-
ceived his Batchelor's and Mas-
ter's Degrees.

Most of us are well ac-
quainted with the fact that
prior to Mr. Clark's accepting
the headmastership at Wayland,
he taught history and mathema-
tics in the Newton High School.
Somehow he always kept reminding
us of what they did in Newton.

Besides teaching school in
various towns and cities, Mr.
Clark might be termed, "a jack
gf all trades," in that he has
done all kinds of work, from
cleaning furnaces and painting
signs to making a survey of
banks for the United States
Government.

But a short time ago, Way-
land was called upon to relieve
Mr. Clark of his services, in
order that he might instruct
future school teachers. We were
all very sorry to lose him for
.lis diligent work among us help-
ed make Wayland High School a
better place in which to do our
work and have our play.

The Newton School System
came to our aid again in sup-
plying us with our present head-
master, Mr. Radcliffe Morrill,
who was born in Wakefield and
attended the Wakefield schools.
He received his A.B. Degree from
St. Stephens College, N.Y. , has
a Master of Education Degree
from Harvard, and has done fur-
ther study at the University of
Chicago

.

Mr. Morrill was the head
of the Mathematics Department
of the junior high schools in
Newton before coming to Wayland.
The Public Relations Committee
had Mr. Morrill as chairman,
while he was president of the
Newton Teachers' Federation.

At present Mr. Morrill is

living in Newton with his wife
and two daughters, Ann and
Patricia, but he expects to be-
come a resident of Wayland in
the fall. He likes the town of
Wayland very much, and enjoys
working here as it gives more
opportunities for knowing every
pupil and giving extra help.

We are more than grateful
to Mr. Morrill for his endeav-
ors to realize our present
needs, and each of us promises
to give him his full coopera-
tion, so that the ideals which
Mr. Clark had in mind may con-
tinue to flourish for the bet-
terment of Wayland High School.

And to Mr. Clark, we say
in passing, "It was a pleasure
to have known you. May you be
successful in all you do."

Roberta Buckingham
Class of '47
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RECONVERSION

As the sun crept over the
horizon, a boat was silhouetted
against it and this presented
a very joyful scene. For on
shore many people had gathered
awaiting the arrival of the
U.S.S. North Carolina which was
bringing our Bill home to us.
Bill was my oldest brother and
I had not seen him for three
lonesome .years . Among the many
happy mothers and fathers I
stood, bewildered, but happy.

Soon the ship landed, and
a plank was set up from the
wharf to the ship. Cheers,
cheers, and more cheers were
given to the boys who had done
so much for us. One by one I
eyed over the soldiers as they
reached our vision.

There in the midst of a
group of G.I's stood Bill; at
last Bill was home I

"Hi, Jimmy," he shouted,
and came running up to me; then
seeing mother and father, he
ran to them. You can't imagine
the delight mother showed when
Bill was in her arms. "Boy,"
wasn't it great to have him
home againl

After about five minutes
of embracing motner and father,
he turned to me, and said, "Hey,
small fry, pick up my duffle
bag; we're going home."

When we reached home, Bill
enjoyed a hearty meal and then
started for a clothing store.
That's Bill you hear inquiring
for a suit or shirts. He, like
all other G.I.'s, agrees that
clothing is his greatest prob-
lem of reconversion.

James Curley
Class of '49

MY TRUE LOVE

He was handsome, something
out of this world. His shape
was superb. I shall have to
confess I fell madly in love
the minute I saw him.

I had been introduced to
him on Christmas morning. He
was done up so lovely wi th that
pretty red ribbon. I took him
to my bedroom at once, and he
has remained there ever since.

he has saved my life more
than once. I think that's why
I love him so. His hands are
small but they always perform
their job, even on the coldest
mornings of the year or the
hottest summer day.

He perspires quite a lot
in the summer and sometimes I

can hardly see his face. In the
winter on dark, cold nights his
eyes shine like two luminous
lights.

I shall never tell anyone
about him because they might
become jealous and take him
away from me. Since I am his
legal owner I shall never sell
him to anyone or give him away.

I have often thought of
putting a blanket over him to
keep him warm but that did seem
rather silly. He wakes at the
same time every morning and has
for the past five months.

Several friends have " re-
marked of his faithfulness .to-

wards me which I appreciate
very much.

As you are probably in
suspense about my true love, I
shall confess it is my alarm
clock.

Ernestine Hazard
Class of '46
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EDITORIAL

June, the month of gradua-
tion, is here. The fitting of
caps and gowns, receiving class
rings, and exchanging graduation
pictures are only a few bits of
the excitement going on. But
finally, after years of study,
no more classes are to be held
and nc more courses to be
chosen; class meetings are over,
exams are over, and the bus can
pass by without the worry of
missing it—that part of youth
has gone, never to return.

Yet, in another sense, this
is only the beginning. Study
may be put aside, but the know-
ledge attained from the many
years of schooling will be em-
bodied in youthful minds for-
ever, to be acted upon and
enriched with a new meaning, by
experiences of maturity. The
entire future depends on what,
in those years of study, the
graduates have achieved. The
reward of that diploma will re-
main as a symbol of the many
trials and tribulations they
were made endure during those
years in school. It will re-
mind them of the happy and
pleasant, but extrerely profit-
able years which they spent at
Wayland High School.

"Parting is such sweet
sorrow." The seniors will de-
part in both joy and sorrow
Sorrowfully, because they must
leave the school in which are
harbored many ha' py memories,
memories of numerous friends
and the sweet years which they
shall never forget. Joyfully,
because at last they have a-
chieved their desire and reached
their goal after years of anti-
cipation. They have obtained
this long-awaited diploca; now
where will they go forth, what
will they conquer?

Dorothy Gelinas
Class of '48

A GREAT AMERICAN PASTIME

Indulgence, in one form or
another, has been experienced
by everybody. There are many
different ways of performing
this pastime. Recently I have
observed many typical types of
indulgers which I shall now de-
scribe .

The first type is often
seen in restaurants and soda
fountains, so we snail classify
them as Juke-box Johnnies.
They usually rush in, in a

great hurry and quickly order
their cokes. One thinks they
will only stay a minute to
quench their thirst. But do
they stay for a minute? They
do not. You just try to tear
them away from their cokes and
they'll barl- at you to leave
them alone. (Here I wish to
note that most teen-agers fit
into this group.) Tnese char-
acters nurse their cokes along,
fearing the dreadful moment
when the glass is empty. To
them the symbol of an empty coke
glass is for all good fellows
to part and wend their weary
ways home.

In contrast to this type
is the more adult drinker.
(Usually in this class fit the
early morning workers.) These
characters rush into hamburger
stands, diners, etc., and gulp
down scalding cups of strong
coffee. The way in which they
quickly, almost furtively,
drink their coffee makes one
think they are afraid to be
seen *at this practice so early
in the morning. In this same
class are the doughnut dunkers,
those fabulous characters known
to everyone. It seems as though
their greatest delight is dip-
ping savory doughnuts into
steaming coffee. (I wish to
note here that more and more

people are forming this habit.)
One is no longer fascinated by
watching these dunkers at work,
since they themselves may prac-
tice the art of doughnut dunk-
ing, too. Of course I have only
mentioned two types in the
group of indj.gers found every-
where in the world. All in all.
one may find a very enjoyable
pastime in being one of the
many type3 of Indulgers.

Mary Kicillnski
Class of '47
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OPERETTA

Under the capable direction
of Carl Grabau the Wayland High
School Glee Club recently gave
a presentation of an operetta
based on the life of Stephen
Foster. The singing and acting
of this dramatized biography
received great praise from the
attentive and appreciative au-
dience .

t4HHHHHl

SPORTS

Coach Bob Margarita left
Wayland in March to become the
Harvard Backfield Coach. We
all wish him the best of luck.

Before leaving Mr. Mar-
garita introduced Mr. Paul Dor-
rington, Wayland' s Athletic
Director, to the boys. Trie new
coach formerly played on the
1941 All American Football Team
and was recently discharged
from the Navy.

Under the capable direc-
tion of the new instructor, the
baseball season has commenced.
The boys are eager to retain
their undefeated status. Good
luck, boysl
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WE WONDER

If Rose W. will keep that date
with R. Riley?

If Mr. Dorrington has a girl
back hone?

Why N. T. and J. H. are so gay?
Not a secret affection?

Why A. K. prefers Cochituate?

If F. H. has changed to P. 3.

?

'.Vhen A. Dudley will ask M.
Kicilinski for that date?

What the attraction is in Room
10 from Room £ during D Period?

Who will be the first Senior
girl to marry?

Who w#ll escort w.iora to the
Junior Prom?
How G. Muhlberg and R.C. are
getting along?

If Joan C. really enjoys the
Ashland scenery?

When Ruth L. will come out of
her shell and say something?

How Joan P. and Tina W. ever
caught the measles?

If certain Junior boys ever get
lonely for J. Shakliks?

Where Carver got that beautiful
tenor voice?

Where Fran L. gets all the
answers to questions in Prob-
lems of Democracy?

When Bob IE. will get courage
to ask a certain Junior Girl
for a date?

Where Dick B. gets all his
ambition?

If 3arbara D. really enjoys
posing for pictures?

How long this quarrel 1 between
Posey B. and Red M . will last?

Where E. Nesbit finds those
disappearing pencils?

Why it is so difficult for J.
Bates to make up his mind about
the Junior class rings?

Where Polly A. gets those choco-
lates?

If the dance at the Legion was
too much for Andy K? (How about
that Ann?)

"hat happened to the three
rusty tears, namely Sally, Ann,
and Lois?

Why D. Benson likes to be class
treasurer?

If Sally I. really enjoys roller
skating?

".here 3. Whitney finds that
delicious flavored gum?

Whet happened to Thelma F's
friendship ring?

Why R. Dew carries all those
supplies in his pockets?

Whether Paul K. has made up his
mind; is it P.B. or is it D.O'N?

Where Tina Hazard gets all her
energy? Does she eat Wheatles?

Why all the Junior and Senior
girls wi3h they could take
General Science? f.'aybe they
have acquired a sudden interest
in Science?

Why all the girls are picking
Red(heads ) this spring?

Why Norman H. was so pleased to
report to Room 1?

When Miss Murphy will stop
giving us homework?

When John O'Berg will stay in
school one week?

Why Billy O'Connell goes down
town-every night?

What Bob Thorne does after
school on Winter Street?

If Mary Cahill will ever sing
in an opera?

If Mr. Dorrington uses Listerene
Tooth paste?

If Richard Marc, sets his hair?

If Nancy Hynes eats Heinz 57
products ?

'Y> o will be next on
Lee's love list?

ressie

Where Doris L's car disappeared
to? (Northboro, huh?)

If Chuck P. will play with the
Red Sox?

If Paul P. really misses deten-
tion?

Where Tucker E. got that groovy
Crosby voice?

Where John T. got that crooked
nose--Posey, maybe?

Why Norma Tarr's heart throbs
when Jim G. comes into Room 3?

When Mac I. is going to do some
of his homework?

Why Freddie ?. had all his
pretty curls cut off? Maybe
they got in his hair.

If I.'.ary- K's hair will start
turning "Red" soon?

What happened to the faculty
picture ?

Why Charlie L. is so shy and
quiet* maybe he's afraid of
girls?

When Marion R. will take the
final plunge?

If Kiss Simpson caught those
jokes from Mr. Allen?

If L. Russell is taking lessons
on how to be a hep cat from
Arthur Murray?

Who will it be Eloise, Maurice,
Cam, or Lenny?

^That would happen if 3. Turnbull
caught the bus on time one day
a week?

Where Miss O'Neil got all her
Nylons?

Why Rita C. comes to school
with a different hair style

every day?

If Fran H. or one of nis girls
sets his hair?

Why the Jr. 3oys are "looking"?
Could it be the Junior Prom?

If Dorothy G. will ever grow
up? (Taller we mean.)

What happened to the R.T. snd
M.E. affair? Did the flame ourn
out or is it just flickering?



fag FIGHTING IRISH

Prank Leahy; Arch Ward: 1940

This is a story of Notre
Dame football and of Frank
Leahy, who typifies the best
that tie Fighting Irish stand
for. The story tells of the
pre-Rockne days of football at
Notre Dame and shows how this
small midwestern university at-
tained its high place in Ameri-
can football. The story moves
forward through the famous
teams with which Rockne and
Dorais played and tells tho in-
side story of George Gipp and
the four Horsemen and a host of
other football immortals.

Today in football annals,
the name of Frank Leahy stands
beside that of Knute Rockne.
Leahy is only one of many who
became a star at Notre Dame and
who went on to coaching fame.
But Frank Leahy carries on as
does no other Notre Dame man
much of the same spirit that
made Rockne* s name a household
word in America.

In this book we see Leahy
as a player, a father, a coach
in his -own story of his person-
al life. Georgetown, in 1931,
offered Leahy his first chance
as a coach, then Michigan State
in 1932, and soon Fordham.
Through his individual word
with linesmen, Leahy developed
Fordham 1 s famous "Seven Blocks
of Granite." His reputation
was growing and it is not sur-
prising that in summer coaching
schools, his line-play classes
are crowded--even with other
coaches

.

Finally came the call to

Boston College as nead coach.
There Leahy did a miraculous
job and other coaches say that,
almost over nignt, he turned
out teams that were a nation
wide sensation. His recogni-
tion as one of the leading
coaches in tne country was the
natural consequence.

Here- the story wends its
way back to Notre Dame. Frank
Leahy took over the job of head
coach and produced the unde-
feated Notre Dame of 1941, de-
veloped t^e fabulous "T" ! orraa-

tion, and carried his teams
through the great seasons of

1942 and 1943.

Frank Lea'^y has truly
reached the height as a foot-
bail coach. He is leaving on
the game an imprint that sterns
from Notre Dame traditions and
the influence of the great
Rockne, but which carries the
unmistakeable touch of Prank
Leahy's own Individual genius.

James Garvey
Class of '46

DAYS AND NIGHTS

Konstantine Simonov; Simon and
Schustu, New York: 1945

''Days and Nights" "is a
stirring story of Russian pa-
triots and their innate de-
sire for happiness. It revolves
around a young captain and his
battalion. The setting is the
massive and terrible struggle
for Stalingrad, where Russia
turned the Nazi's tide. The
characters are simple, believa-
ble human beings, whose souls
belong to themselves and more
often to their country. The
story itself is also quite sim-
ple. It is the tale of twenty
days and nights in which Sabur-
of, a young Red array officer,
seized and held three apart-
ment houses in Stalingrad, un-
veils and slays a traitor,
learns the skill of house to

house fighting with heavy, mod-
ern weapons, falls deeply in
love with Anya. a Red army
nurse, and struggled with the

problems of leading men through
defeat in almost a hopeless
battle

.

"Days and Nlgnts" has been
named by Russian critics the
best novel of the Red army and
its long victorious war against
the Germans. It has sold more
than 400,000 copies in Russia,
alone

.

I think this book is an
excellent and Inspiring symbol
of Russia because it brings to
life, conditions In Russia. It
reveals in life-like fashion
how a Russian soldier's mind
may revolve during such criti-
cal and crucial days and nights.

Sally Ide
Clnis of '47

STR T-AM SINISTER

Kathleen M. Knight; Doubleday,
Doran and Company, Inc.: 1945

When Lt. Gavin Scott AUS,
decided to spend his sick leave
at the Hacienda de Monte Real,
he didn't expect a gay time,
but he certainly didn't expect
to land in a morass of mystery,
tragedy, and great danger. He
irent because he felt an obliga-
tion to his late friend's, sis-
ter, Fernande De Curiel.

His arrival coincided with
a few ghostly incidents. The
apparition of these spectral
events gave Gavin a firm belief
that such terrorizing was cal-
culated by some very authentic
person »ho wanted to maneuver
the De Curiels out of the Ha-
cienda and sizable family for-
tune. By special efforts he
proved that the supernatural
was more malicious than mystic.

This intriguing novel will
appeal to all mystery lovers.

Dorothy Place
Class of '48
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Senior Advisor

Maude E. Merrithew

ART

Daniel Kicilinski
Robert Moran
Karie Savoy-

William Sweeney

ADVERTISING

Dorothy Ames
William Sweeney

Alan Thomas
Eleanor Vlass

CHARACTER SKETCHES

Ernestine Hazard
Daniel Kicilinski

Alan Thomas
Alice Thorne

ORGANIZATION

Sally Bolton
Rose Brown

Betty Romano
Alice Thorne
Eleanor Vlass
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Froeliffe Morrill
Hebemfster

Frculty





DOROTHY AMES

Cheerleader. . .Belle of the
Ball future already
planned Chatterbox
reporter "Go away."

SALLY BOLTON

Basketball Captain. .. .good
dancer. .attractive ... .very
neat dresser friendly
..."Oh, stop it, Alfie."

ROSE BROWN

Cheerleader. . .good athlete
. .shrimp. .energetic. . sense
of humor. . . .wonderful dan-
cer. .. .Yah- ta-ta. Yah-ta-
ta "I can't."

RICHARD BURKE

Class gadabout king of
procrastinators . . . ."Winged
Mercury" .. erratic driver.,
self-confident. .. .noisy of
exclamations sense of
humor ... "Bon jour , mademoi-
selle."



ALFRED DAMON

Good pal easy to get
along with. .. .boisterous .

.

.."Can I borrow your home-
work?"

JEAN DANFORTH

Modest .. . .well-liked. . .has
great talent chummy..
...."What time do we go to
lunch today?"

JAMES GARVEY

"Long John Silver" ... .his-
tory genius .. .gentle smile
... .bashful ..... "Yes , cer-
tainly."

ERNESTINE HAZARD

Bookkeeping genius ... joker
....the jitterbug gig-
gler. . . .enthusiastic. .good
worker "My father will
kill me."

J



DANIEL KICILINSKI

Vice President of Class...
Chatterbox Art Editor
well- liked. . . even- tempered

lover of outdoor life
... .conservative great
artistic ability .. .willing
helper .. sense of humor....
"Aw, Shucks i"

ARLENE MacCALLUM

Class Treasurer con-
scientious student. .. coop-
erative. . .class genius....
smooth dancer ..... "I got a
letter from my 'honey' to-
day."

ROBERT KORAN

Baseball player great
artist quiet. ......
Pepsodent smile
"I don't know."

ELOISE PARRISH

Small of s ta ture . . . heavily
dated. .fickle . .Hubba-Hubba
.."Much Ado about Nothing"
. .well-meaning. . . .bustling
little business woman.. ...
"Oh, for the love of Petel"



ELIZABETH ROMANO

Smooth dreaser studies
and worries continuously.,
good-natured. . . .popular.

«

generous ..... "I don't mean
what I say."

MARIE SAVOY

Dignified artist. . .

.

neat .attractive ....
loyal "Oh, for criminy
sakes I

"

WILLIAM SWEENEY

Good cartoonist quiet
. .mild-mannered. . . jolly. .

.

playful .... "I wouldn't say
that."

ALAN THOMAS

President of Senior Class.
..perfect gentleman. .. good
dancer. outstanding
basketball player good
coordination. . .

. "Bow-ang.

"



ALICE THORNE

Class Secretary Little
Miss Efficiency. .. .patient
.... conservative "Is
there anything I can do to
help you?"

BARBARA TURN3ULL

Good Sport . . bookworm
"Still water runs deep"...
"I forgot my book."

ELEANOR VLASS

Outdoor girl trust-
worthy. . .vivacious. . .

. "Did
anybody bring any money for
stamps today?"

ROBERT WALCOTT

Casanova Brown. .. serious .

.

has Weston interests
quiet "Oh, my aching
back.'"



SENIOR E00IEE5

Girl Boy

Most pleasing personality Betty Romano Alan Thomas

Best-natured Betty Romano Alan Thomas

Most likely to succeed Arlene MacCallum Alfred Damon

Most ambitious Alice Thorne Daniel Kicilinski

Best-looking Eloise Parrish Robert Moran

Most popular Dorothy Ames Alan Thomas

Best-dressed Sally Bolton Richard ' Burke

Most athletic Eleanor Vlass Alan Thomas

Best dancer Rose Brown Alan Thomas

Class genius Arlene MacCallum Daniel Kicilinski

Most artistic Marie Savoy Robert Moran

Wittiest Ernestine Hazard William Sweeney

Most dignified Marie Savoy Richard Burke

Most reliable Alice Thorne Daniel Kicilinski

History genius Ernestine Hazard James Garvey

Peppiest Rose Brown Alan Thomas

Most bashful Jean Danforth Daniel Kicilinski

Most musical Marie Savoy Alan Thomas

Most studious Ernestine Hazard James Garvey

Most argumentative Eleanor Vlass Alan Thomas

Shortest Alice Thorne Daniel Kicilinski

Tallest Marie Savoy James Garvey

Neatest Marie Savoy Robert Moran

Quietest Jean Danforth Daniel Kicilinski

Most talkative Rose Brown Richard Burke

Most attractive Marie Savoy





Girls
1

Bpsketepll Spued Boys ' Bfsketbfill Soupt



DEDICATION

The war is o'er, and peace has come.
The peaceful farm, the city hum,
The wat'ry graves, the blood-stained sod,
The holy place where man met God,
Where moon doth rise, where sun doth set
We live to see, lest we forget--

But through the tears and burdened hearts
Of happy f am 1 lies, torn apart,
Some love and beauty doth prevail,
For they see God, who will not fail
To bring to man a world of peace
Among all creeds that will not cease.

And in this great, important year,
Another senior class is here,
A class with many memories,
That look to God, believing He
Will bring success and joy in life,
And faith and strength to bear through strife.

Arlene MacCallum
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EERTILIZER5-RQQF1NB-CEMENT -PAINT

WLAND,H^5. TEL. Z4I

THE RUSSELL FARM

Former Lemll, Abency

Ansur/mx of All Kinds

WAYLAND, ms.



Telephone

Wayland 234

JoHN J. GASSlDY
Proprietor

Steak

©HI THE BOSTON POST BOA©

WAYLAHD, MASS.

Bridge Jfescrvai'ons 5pec/'al NoonVay Lu77c7jeorjS

FresaHik/ND GneamDeWepMy

7 GolOENBALL Rd., We5TDN , MASS

TELW..W or NaY 281

Hit
9 JWesL]fla^a,CxfMe,]Mass.

MDDERN 5ERVIEE STATION

5UNDCD-DYNAFUEL
A-Z CAR 5AVER SERVICE
NABHING AND PQLI5HIN5

PD5T R AD TEL ZBQ

y 9 u

66^66 IMajn Street, Cochituate,

TEL. NATICK 21D

EMK' GAS STATIN
TEXACO PR0DUET5 FIRESTONE TIRE

5

Cor. Mmn and W. Plain Sts. Ckhitjat-:

TE1-- ' f-TlC^J657

PLUMBING AND HEATING

. SHEET METAL WRK
ELEN 5TREE" VA\1_A\ID

TEL. 2D5

DEMTUATE MOTORS

MM ETREET CQCHITUATE
TEL

I\ATIEK 5I2S BARER 5HDP

5H4MPDDING-MA5E^[5-BlBBINE-5HAVINTj

MDN.-NED.-THURS-37 FRIrSAI-9-8
PD5T ROAD WAYLAND

Rim: 30 COChlTUATE

TEL. NATICK HP






